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This was my first Vacation Bible School at Bethany and it was awesome! I had
the opportunity to help the 5th and 6th grade. Adair Roark led the week and
Missy Shabeldeen, Jack Sehrt, Christianah Ndiokho, David Ndiokho, and
Christian Flemming helped. The Youth Band began the day and Adair
encouraged the kids to be kind, listen, help and love your neighbor.
On Friday, before I gave them communion, Adair asked David to share his
story. He had been a teen volunteer all week with the kids and he explained
what life was like in Nigeria. It was dangerous. People were dying all the time.
When his dad, Emmanuel, got the job at Charleston Southern, he and his mom
left to get their Visas, and he had to take care of the younger kids. The way he
talked about how glad he was to live in the US brought tears to my eyes.
That night, I had the great honor, to bless the Ndiokho’s new home. Church

members had found them a house, furnished and decorated it with personal
touches, and created a precious home for them. These angels set up a haven for
David to study, Divine, Derek, and Dora to thrive, and Emmanuel and

Submission for the September
Issue is August 15. You may
be early and not wait until the
deadline to submit your news!
Please email information to:
ddominianni@bethanyumc.com

Submissions received after
the deadline of the15th may be
held for the following month.
Editors reserve that
submissions may be edited for
clarity and space.

Christianah and the whole family to continue grow and shine their light for the
Lord. I got to witness their excitement in a desk, in a bathroom, in a backyard,
in which I take for granted.
The Ndiokho’s were surrounded by this community of love and support, which
I call the Church. We are fed here, nurtured here, learn here, grow here. There
are a myriad of ways Bethany UMC reaches into the world as Christ’s hands

and feet. We need to SEE the people, SHOW them we are followers of Jesus,
and SHARE the love that God has for each of us. This is the joyful task of the
church and I’m excited to be a part of that witness!
Grace, Peace, and Love,
Narcie
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August Preaching Schedule
*Subject to Change*
August 4th Spell—Rev. Mark Barnes
8:45 Word and Table—Rev. Richard Hogue
8:45 Traditional— Rev. Narcie Jeter
11:15 Traditional— Rev. Narcie Jeter
August 11th Spell— Rev. Bob Lee
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Mark Barnes
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Mark Barnes
August 18th Spell—Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Narcie Jeter
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Mark Barnes
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Mark Barnes
August 25th Spell—Rev. Mark Barnes
8:45—Word & Table - Rev. Mark Barnes
8:45—Traditional - Rev. Narcie Jeter
11:15— Traditional - Rev. Narcie Jeter

We would like to extend our Christian
Sympathies to the Family and Friends of :
Susan Beemer; passing of her mother, Marjorie
Murray
Chad Reynolds on the passing of his sister.
Patricia Weeks at the loss of her husband
Theodore “Ted” Weeks who joined the Church
Triumphant on June 29, 2019.
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PLARNING MINISTRY
The Plarning Ministry reaches out to the homeless community to bring comfort
and a little joy. We make sleeping mats using ordinary plastic grocery bags.
The bags are cut into loops and looped together to make plarn balls which can
be crocheted into a 36 inch by 6-foot mat. It prevents them from sleeping on
the ground. No need to know how to crochet. We can
teach you or you can help by cutting the bags and
making the balls. If you would like to join our ministry,
please come to one or both of our meetings. We meet in
room 122 every Monday from 10-12 and Wednesday
evenings 6:15-7:15. If you have questions you may call
Clara Stonner at (843) 509-2849.

Bethany Quilters
Our quilters quilt Tuesday’s 10-3. Bring a bag
lunch. Should you quilt and want to join us any
time between these hours, bring your needle,
thimble and scissors and come enjoy some good
fellowship. Our doors are also open to those who
want to see the beautiful art of quilting!

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Ministry’s message of caring is simple, universal and
enduring. We care and want to bring comfort to those in
need. The ministry is active here at Bethany UMC. The
simple act of giving a shawl enriches both the giver and
the receiver. If you would like to join the Prayer Shawl
Ministry, please come to our meetings on the first
Monday of each month in Room 119 at 2pm, or call
Marge Veneziano @ 843-607-4519. Shawls are available if you would like one, or
know someone who could use a “hug,” comfort, or prayer. Recipients are not
required to be Bethany Members.

Dates for upcoming meetings;
July 1, Aug 5, Sep 2,
Oct-none, Nov 4, Dec 2
3
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Congregational Ascend
August 11th 5:30-7:00pm
Fellowship Hall
Come experience a night of worship and see what our youth experience on Sunday nights. Open
to all members and attendees of Bethany UMC! Meal, game, worship, message, and small group.
Come see what the hype is about in our student ministry!

6th Grade Meet and Greet
August 18th 5:30-7:00pm
Fellowship Hall
Open to all rising 6th graders and their families. Youth will have an ice cream social with the youth
council, while parents get filled in on everything Ascend has to offer their new middle schoolers!

Small Group Leader Training and Ascend Vision Meeting
August 21st 6:00-7:30
Youth House
Any interested in helping with Ascend on Sunday mornings or evenings should plan to come to
this event! We will be going over safe sanctuary, effective ways to run a small group, take input on
the upcoming school year, and see the vision cast for Ascend! Food will be provided!

Ascend Kick-Off
Parking Lot Palooza
August 25th 5:30-7:00pm
Youth House Parking Lot
This event is for all 6th-12th grade students! We are excited to get back to Ascend on Sunday
evenings, so let’s kick off the year with a Parking Lot Palooza! Come and play , corn hole,
9-square, frisbee, buy a NEW 2019 Ascend t-shirt, check out the information table, enjoy some
food and PELICANS SNOWBALLS!

Middle School Mission Trip: Recap
On July 7-12th, 23 middle schoolers and adults traveled to their mystery destination, Nashville, TN,
to serve in the local community. Youth served at nursing homes, literacy summer camp, provided
lunches in low income neighborhoods, helped in community gardens, cleaned up resident homes
and much more! In addition to serving, the youth had a lot of fun touring downtown Nashville,
eating at Hard Rock Café, and competing and WINNING in a camp wide lip-sync battle. (For those
curious, the winning song was “Sweet Caroline” by Neil Diamond). Over the course of the week,
youth learned about God’s Relentless love for them and dived into what that really looks like. It
was a meaningful, impactful, and God-filled week for the middle schoolers of Ascend.
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Memorials and Honorariums

Endowment
In Memory of Eva Limehouse
By RG & Barbara Waring
In Memory of Ethel Locklair
By George & Lisa Tupper
In Memory of Kevin Dubis
By David & Shirley LeBleu
In Memory of J. Lynwood Locklair
By David & Shirly LeBleu
By Dan & Bonnie Sweat
In Memory of Kevin Dubis
By Bethany Senior Adults
By Ollie Lesch
In Memory of Ron Kaminski
By The Spiritual Growth SS Class
In Memory of Al Smith
By Mary M. Rice
In Honor of Lee Smith
By Mary M. Rice
In Memory of Clara Edens
By Summerville CPW
Bethany Student Ministries
In Honor of Rachel Carter
By Ann Gill
In Honor of Ike Rutherford
By H. Wehman & Anne Sieling

Spell
In Memory of Jane Langston and Sonny Way
By Elliott & Penny Locklair
In Memory of Hazel Melia
By Joseph Meachum, Jr.
In Memory of Lynwood Locklair
By Claire Palmer

Music Needs
In Memory of Jane Langston
By Rob & Libet Kuehn
In Memory of Jane Langston &
In Memory of Ethelyn Locklair
By Henry & Karen Thompson
In Memory of Lloyd Ivey
By Henry & Karen Thompson
In Memory of Al Smith
By Henry & Karen Thompson
In Memory of Lee Easterling
By Clair Palmer
By John & Jean Olson
Memorials
In Memory of Lloyd Ivey
By Greg & Sharon Smith
By Bethany Sr. Adults
In Memory of Lee Easterling
By Bethany Sr. Adults
In Memory of Lynwood Locklair
By Bethany Sr. Adults
In Honor of Grace Katherine Bower
By Nana & Papa Bower
Youth Foundation Fund
In Memory of Jane Langston
By Rob & Libet Kuehn
In Memory of June Willson
By Elliott & Penny Locklair

HANDS OF CHRIST— Assistance Needed
Friday, August 2nd, at Staples on Main Street in Summerville at 7:30 am to
transport supplies to Bethany.
Sunday, August 4th, after Sunday School in Friendship Circle classroom to sort,
count and organize supplies for schools.
Week of August 4th to deliver supplies to the various DD2 schools.
Tuesday, August 13th around 1pm to deliver supplies to Williams Memorial
Elementary in St. George. Please be at BUMC in the Fellowship Hall parking
lot by 12:30 to drive to WMES.
If you have any questions please call Alene Wilkins at 843-509-0661
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KidsCare News:
As August rears its hot, humid head, KidsCare is getting
ready to go back to school! It will not be long until it is
back to homework, books and learning! We have the
most awesome plans for after school this year! We will
pick up students at area schools and transport them back
to church to have a snack, finish homework and then
P L A Y ! We have a great time with children from K5 – 5th grade! Please say a prayer
for us as we transition from all day Summer Camp afternoons! We have felt the
prayers of many this summer as we were out and about all summer representing Bethany UMC! We hope our witness has affected others in a positive light; the light of Jesus!
Call us if you are looking for the best after school experience in Summerville!
(843)873-1230 ext. 36.

What Matters Most; Study of Philippians
Our Thursday morning Bible Study will begin again on Thursday, September 11.
We will be studying Philippians. This is a 7-week study and will run through
October 24. Chris Rogers-Berry will be teaching. All are welcome to join us for
this study.
Please let me know if you wish to participate. The cost of the participant book is
$15 You can pay when you come to class. The books will be available ahead of
time so that you can pick them up and read the first week before we begin. I
will let you know when they arrive. Please contact Joan Naugle at
joannaugle3@gmail.com or 843-875-2850 if you wish to participate or if you
have questions.

Trustees Corner:
Many thanks to everyone who helped with the
renovation on the 303 Central cottage. It looks
great! An Open House will be on August 29th
from 2:30-3:30!
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Bethany Happy Hearts Luncheon – Friday, August 23rd
The next luncheon meeting of Bethany Happy Hearts will be on Friday, August 23rd at
12:00 noon. The guest will Tim Lowry. Tim tells stories of the people, by the people, and
for the people. He mixes stories of American History and Folklore with tales of growing up
Baptist, teaching English to Russian immigrants, exciting road trips to Disney World, baseball, hotdogs, apple pie, and Chevrolet! Tim has been a featured performer at Piccolo
Spoleto Festival, South Carolina Storyfest, the North Carolina Storytelling Festival, Patchwork Storytelling Festival, and the Connecticut Storytelling Festival. He has logged over
5,000 school
performances
Bethany Happy Hearts Luncheon is always open to all Bethany Members and their guests
who would like to attend, but reservations are required. Both members and guests must call
Linda Field at 843-832-9925 or email her at fieldmw@hotmail.com to make reservations by

Sunday, August 18th.
Our menu for the August meeting includes Spaghetti with Meatballs, Garlic Toast, Salad
Bar, Mint Chocolate Cake, and Tea/Water, with Lemon. The cost of the meal is $8 per person.

Bethany Happy Hearts Games Day – Friday, August 9th
“Bethany Happy Hearts Games Day” has been a success. We meet on the 2nd Friday of
each month at the church in Room 118 from 11:30 a.m. until …. Bring a lunch and beverage, so we can eat together before we begin playing games. We play several different
games “Hand and Foot”, “RummyCube”, “Mexican Train”, “Pegs and Jokers”, “SkipBo”, and we have other games available, but if you have a special game you would like to
play, bring it with you. Don’t worry if you don’t know how to play these games, someone
will teach you. The object is to have fun. Everyone that enjoys playing card or board
games is welcome to join us. If you have questions, call Bob or Bethann Erwin at 843-2912892, or email at erwbare@yahoo.com. Come join the fun.

Bethany Memorial Garden
Construction is still on-going for the Memorial Garden. We continue to offer a 10% discount on niches sold until the construction is
complete. The discounted price of a single
niche is $1530 and a double niche is $2430.
We have sold over half of the niches, so if
you are interested in purchasing please contact Emily Vick soon.
You can reach Emily at 843-873-1230, ext. 13
or at evick@bethany-umc.com.
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NOW Adult Classes for Fall 2019
Sept. 4, 11,18, 25, Oct. 2,9,16,25,30, Nov. 6, 13

Dec 4,11,18 (Advent)

Nov. 20 is the Community Thanksgiving Dinner and Nov. 27 is the day before Thanksgiving.
(11 Weeks of adult classes, 14 weeks for children)

Bob Goff’s “Love Does” and “Everybody Always,” Narcie Jeter Room 239
The best-selling books “Love Does” and ”Everybody Always” are taught through a series of videos and discussion. When Love Does, life gets interesting. Each day turns into a hilarious, whimsical, meaningful chance that makes faith simple and real. Each chapter is a story that teaches you
through hilarious and meaningful examples that show you the secret of living without fear, constraint,
or worry. The path toward the freedom we all long for is found in a truth as simple to say as it is hard
to do: love people, even the difficult ones, without distinction and without limits. If you’ve never read
or seen Bob Goff or if you’re an aficionado or if you like to read, short meaningful stories or really
don’t have time to read, this study is for you!

Disciple II– Into the Word, Into the World Marc Jacques

Room 238

This is a condensed version of the 36-week Disciple II Bible Study. Genesis and Exodus will be
studied during the Fall. (Luke and Acts will be studied during the Spring.) Participants will purchase
their study books and use their own Bibles. This is perfect for those who wish to study these books
more deeply. Even if you did not attend Disciple I, you may still take Disciple II. If you did attend Disciple I, there is much less reading for Disciple II.

C. S. Lewis: His Life and Legacy

Richard Hogue

Room 124

Saint Jack -- An Exploration of the Life and Legacy of C S Lewis. We will investigate the major
themes of his theological writing and identify the ways that his personal life of discipleship could be
considered exemplary for all Christians. The approach will be lecture primarily with some voluntary
class participation.

The Beatitudes

David Powell

Room 237

This study is based on and supported by various scripture both in the New testament and the Old
Testament It's important to understand just what being "blessed" means in our relationship with God.
Without that understanding the Beatitudes lack true meaning and understanding.

Line Dancing

Peggy and JC Ridgeway

Back of Fellowship Hall

This class is fun and great exercise! Peggy and JC are excellent teachers who love to dance
and know plenty of different dances. You will learn new dances and enjoy the ones you have learned
previously. MULTI-GENERATIONAL

Upcycling/Plarning

Clara Stonner

Room 122

The Up-Cycling ministry crochets sleeping mats for homeless Veterans. Ordinary recycled
plastic grocery bags are cut into loops to make plastic yarn {PLARN} that is used to crochet the
mats. Crochet tote bags will also be made using PLARN. Come join in and learn how to do this.
MULTI-GENERATIONAL

Heart of the Caregiver

Lisette Luton

Room 235

This is a Bible Study for caregivers in all circumstances…caring for children, parents, spouses,
anyone. If you are a caregiver, you have unique needs and perspectives. This is not a “how to” give
care” but a look at God’s role in our lives as we are caring for others.
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Children’s Activities for BNOW
Wednesday Night
6:00 – 6:45

6:45 – 7:30

Nursery

Nursery

Birth – 3 years
(turn 3 after Sept. 1)

3 & 4 year old's

Cherub Choir

Sprouts – Growing in Faith

(Must be 3 by Sept. 1)

Kindergarten – 2nd grade

Melody Choir
Or
Homework Hotspot

3rd – 5th grades

Crafting Faith

Crafting Faith

Wesley Choir
Or
Homework Hotspot

Preschool Options
Cherub Choir

Friendship Circle Room

Choir for children 3 years old through pre-K 5 year old's. They learn basic bible songs while incorporating movement. The
Cherub choir sings at both the Word & Table and traditional 8:45 services on a regular basis.

Sprouts – Growing in Faith

Room 110

Bible story time for children 3 years through pre-K 5 year old's. They hear basic bible stories combined with playtime.

Elementary Options
Melody Choir

Sanctuary
nd

Choir for Kindergartners through 2 graders. This group learns songs to enhance their faith. The Melody Choir sings at both
the Word & Table and traditional services on a regular basis.

Wesley Choir

Sanctuary

Choir for 3rd – 5th graders. This group learns more advanced songs of the Christian faith. The Wesley Choir sings at both the
Word & Table and traditional services on a regular basis.

Homework Hotspot

Room 127

An alternative to choir and a place for kids to catch up on homework. There will be a volunteer in the room.

Crafting Faith

Room 121 (Art Room)

A brief bible study with an Arts & Crafts component.

BNOW MEALS SEPTEMBER
9/4, Daily Bread and Providence Hosting
Marinara served over pasta
Meatballs
Garlic Bread
Full Salad Bar
9/11, Friendship Circle Hosting
Chicken Wings
Vegetable Salad
Potato Wedges
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9/18, Searchers Hosting
Enchiladas with homemade Salsa
Mexican Rice
Corn and Black Bean Salad

9/25, Christian Family and Sue Knight Hosting
Orange Glazed Pork Loin Rolls
Broccoli and Potato Cheese Casserole
Full Salad Bar
Children’s menu served
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Music Ministries

August 4 Pentecost VIII and 5th Camp Meeting
8:45 and 11:15

Prelude: Michael Lopez, “The Strife Is O’er”, arr. Edward Broughton
Offertory: Michael Lopez, “Let All Things Now Living” arr. Lloyd Larson
Anthem: Chris Rogers-Berry, soprano and Rachel Eaton, soprano “Worship Medley: In Christ Alone/Cornerstone/The Solid
Rock” arr. Caleb Grimm and Joey Stamper
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”, arr. Harold Rutz
11:15 Family Choir sings in Choir Loft

August 11 Pentecost IX and 6th and last Camp Meeting
8:45 and 11:15
Prelude: Long Term Survivors “Turn Your Radio On” arr. Brumley
Offertory: Long Term Survivors, “Get to Be Redeemed” arr. Bowers
Anthem: Long Term Survivors, “Gonna Sing, Gonna Shout” arr. Lang
Postlude: Long Term Survivors, “I’ll Fly Away” arr. Brumley
11:15 Family Choir sings in Choir Loft

August 18 Pentecost X
8:45
Prelude: Michael Lopez, “Spirit of God, Descent Upon My Heart” arr. Don Hustad
Offertory: Michael Lopez “Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee” arr. Eleanor Whitsett
Anthem: Men’s Ensemble, “One Faith, One Hope, One Love” arr. Craig Courtney
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “Lift High the Cross” arr. Larry Shackley
11:15
Prelude: Michael Lopez, “Spirit of God, Descent Upon My Heart” arr. Don Hustad
Offertory: Michael Lopez “Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee” arr. Eleanor Whitsett
Anthem: Women’s Ensemble, “God Be in My Head” Jennifer Canfield
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “Lift High the Cross” arr. Larry Shackley

August 25 Pentecost XI
8:45
Prelude: Michael Lopez “All Glory, Laud and Honor”, arr. David Paxton
Offertory: Michael Lopez “Aria” John Dixon
Anthem: Chamber Singers, “Lord for the Tender Mercies’ Sake” Richard Farrant
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “Brethren, We Have Met to Worship”, arr. David Kidwell
11:15
Prelude: Michael Lopez “All Glory, Laud and Honor”, arr. David Paxton
Offertory: Michael Lopez “Aria” John Dixon
Anthem: Chancel Choir, “How Can I Keep from Singing” arr. Mark Hayes
Postlude: Michael Lopez, “Brethren, We Have Met to Worship”, arr. David Kidwell

Music Ministry Leaders
Barbara Bassett - Director of Children’s Choirs
Valerie Bullock - Director of Music Ministries
Maurice Burgess - Director of the Youth Instrumental
Ensemble
Mike Jeter - Word and Table
Shelby Krallman - Director of the Youth Choir
Michael López - Director of the Chancel Bells
Michael López - Primary Organist
Holly Slice - Spell Chapel Pianist
Janice Waters - Assistant Director of the Cherub Choir
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News from The CDC
It won’t be long before it is back to school time for Bethany’s CDC staff and students. Soon our teaching staff will be here to prepare each classroom for the coming students. The 2019/2020 school year officially begins with
“Meet the Teacher” on Monday, August 19 and Tuesday, August 20 and
the first day of class will be on Wednesday, August 21.
Bethany CDC has been blessed with an extraordinary staff who are completely
dedicated to making each child’s educational experience the best it can be in every
way. This year we have we are pleased to welcome:
Candace Howze -Lead Teacher - Toddlers/Two’s
Carol Spicer - Assistant Teacher -Toddlers/Two’s
Rebecca O’Brien - Lead Teacher -Two’s
Kimberly Kisor - Assistant Teacher - Two’s
Dawn Crummett - Assistant Teacher - Split Two’s/Three’s
Kathryn LaCoss - Lead Teacher - Younger Three’s
Stephanie Anne King - Lead Teacher – 4 Day 4’s
We also want to welcome back Mary Allison – Lead 4 Day 4’s and Jane Hunt- Art
Assistant! These women are bringing an abundance of early childhood knowledge,
experience and wealth of Christian values to our program. They will be great
additions to our already outstanding staff.
Stop by some morning and watch the wonder of learning taking place in the best
place of all…God's house! Hope to see you soon!
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Homestead Hospice
Homestead Hospice, a local hospice provider, is looking for
volunteers in our community. Volunteers are needed for patient
companionship, caregiver relief and assistance with community
outreach activities. If you are interested in making a difference in
the lives of patients and families under hospice care, please contact
Susan Pittsley, Homestead Hospice Volunteer Coordinator at
843-866-1100

LOCAL MISSIONS
Habitat Donation
On June 27th, the Bethany Local Missions Committee donated $2,000 to Dorchester Habitat for
Humanity. Their construction trailer was broken
into and several tools were stolen. This donation will help to replace the tools that they use
to help families in need of housing in Dorchester
County. We have a Habitat account and you can
designate that in your giving through Bethany. Bethany members are active at the Habitat builds most Thursdays. Contact Barney Duncan for more info at 843-224-1898. We appreciate your support of this ministry.

Global Missions
Bethany Global Missions is seeking volunteers who are
interested in a domestic mission trip. Over the last several years
there has been great devastation from hurricanes and
tornadoes. We are currently accessing mission opportunities in Alabama, Florida, and
North Carolina. Tentative dates are October 14th-18/19th. If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact Stephen Bishop (f1skier@comcast.net, 843.696.6938) or
sign up on the interest sheet found on the Global Mission bulletin board next to the
downstairs welcome center.
12
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Leisure Ministries
Wow, what an Amazing Summer program season we had in the gym. We hosted three
different weeks of camp. Coach Kurt James and staff were here at Bethany from June
10-14th we had a great week; the kids learned a lot about basketball and had a blast.
Coach Rachel Page and staff were here the last week of June. We had almost 50 girls
participating in a week of intense volleyball drills, and scrimmages. Finally Coach Greg
Elliot and David Long’s Greenwave Basketball Camp returned for another season. Coach
Elliot and Long put over 50 campers through drills, 3 on 3, 5 on 5 games and a variety of
skills challenges highlighted by Buzzer Beater knock out.
We are already in the planning stages for next summer and look forward to adding a
couple of additional weeks of programming.
Our Summer Adult Volleyball league is well underway. We have one 8 team power
division participating on Thursday nights. The fall league will be back in September with
Tuesday recreational and Thursday Power. We also host Open Volleyball here at Bethany
on Tuesday and Sunday nights, cost is $5 and play is from 8-10.
Registration is open for our 1st ever Fall Girls Volleyball League, visit our website at
http://bethanygym.siplay.com to register your child. We are also looking for volunteer
coaches. Practices will be held on Monday or Wednesday nights with games being
played on Saturday mornings.
We emailed a survey that you should have received. We are always looking for more and
better ways to serve our Church family and I hope this survey will give every member an
opportunity to let us know what type of programs they would like us to offer.

Stephen Ministry
Have you ever felt Jesus called you into some type of ministry but not as a clergy person? Just
as surely as if you were standing by the shores of Lake Galilee and hearing Him say, "Follow
me." Maybe the Lord is calling you to be a Stephen minister or you know someone who needs
someone to listen, care, pray, or encourage them through a difficult time. Stephen ministry is
life-changing for both the care receiver and the Stephen minister.
Bethany members may request or refer the gift of a Stephen Minister who “walks alongside”
and talks with anyone dealing with a life burden or crisis. Please
contact one of these leaders for a conﬁdential conversation to
learn how a Stephen Minister could help: Carmie Wagaman 843-414-7026 ; Denis Tsukalas - 843-871-0381 or Mary Kay Wrenn 843-323-2130.

Room Request
If you have a standing room reservation, please submit your
request for the fall 2019—Spring 2020 by visiting our website at
www.bethany-umc.com or contact Ann Gill at
agill@bethany-umc.com
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Children’s Ministries
Promotion Sunday is August 18
Promotion Sunday is coming! On Sunday, August 18, all preschool and school-aged children will
progress to the next grade level for their Sunday school class. Preschool classes (3 or 4 by September 1, 2019) will gather in room 102 for large group and then break into their small groups.
Kindergarten and 5th graders will sign-in directly in their rooms. Kindergarten is in room 244, 5th
grade in room 246.
1st,2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades will gather in room 213/214 for large group and then break into smaller
grade-level groups.

Classes are:
3 Year Old's
4 Year Old's
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade

Drop-Off
Room 102
Room 102
Room 244
Room 213
Room 213
Room 213
Room 213
Room 246

Pick-Up
Room 102
Room 101
Room 244
Room 245
Room 248
Room 242
Room 243
Room 246

BNOW Wednesday Nights
A volunteer is needed to be in our Homework Hotspot from 6:00 – 7:30 each Wednesday.
Children will be completing homework, reading and working on school projects during this time.
All we need is someone to sit in the room with them, and help them with their basic homework
questions. This could be a rotating team of people.
We also need two people to assist in our Cherub Choir time from 6:00 – 6:45. This position helps
the choir director with bathroom breaks and sign-in/out time.
If you would like to help in any way, please contact Children’s Ministries at 873-1230 or email at
smitchum@bethany-umc.com or evick@bethany-umc.com

Children’s Ministry Team
We would love to have you join our Children’s Ministry Team. This team meets
the first Monday of each month at 6:00 to plan and evaluate all of the
Children’s classes and programs. We meet in room 127.
14
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Children’s Ministry Volunteer Needs
Children's Ministry is beginning to plan for the Fall. We are recruiting teachers and assistants
Sunday school and Bethany NOW.
Teaching our children is an important task and we need lots of volunteers to ensure we are
providing that strong foundation of faith for our children. Our goal for teachers and assistants is
to support parents in their children's faith -help nurture them by offering knowledge, skills and
values that will lead them to become adult followers of Jesus Christ. We are so thankful for our
Sunday school and BNOW teachers.
We need more teachers for both Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights, that’s why we need
you.
For Sunday school - which is our greatest need - we would like to have at least 2 teams of teachers
for each grade level, so it is not a weekly commitment. Children's Ministry provides you with the
lesson and all supplies needed each week. We email you the lesson early in the week and Sunday
morning your supplies, printed lesson and all you will need will be ready for you in your
room. Children 1st - 4th grade gather in a large group together at the beginning of the hour. We
will have someone open the Sunday school lesson, say a prayer and begin a short video. After the
video, small groups are broken down by grade level for the lesson and activity. Kindergarten and
5th grades stay in their rooms the entire hour and have age appropriate curriculum.

BNOW -Cherub choir (our 3 and 4 year old choir) needs an assistant. This person assists the choir
director with bathroom breaks and sign and out procedure. What a fun way to spend 45 minutes!
Homework Hotspot - 3rd to 5th graders 6:00 – 6:45 and K – 2nd grade 6:45 – 7:30. Children will be
completing homework, reading, and working on school projects. There will be no prep time need
to volunteer for this - just need a volunteer to be in the room with them and possibly answer and
questions they may have.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Email smitchum@bethany-umc.com or call
843-343-8494.

Blessing of the Backpacks
Bring your backpacks to church on Sunday, August 18 and receive a
special blessing before school starts for DD2 on August 19! Backpacks
will be blessed in all services.
This date is also Promotion Sunday.
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Bethany Beacon is published monthly by Bethany United Methodist Church.
Articles, story ideas, questions, comments, news or photos may be sent to the
Communications Team at ddominianni@bethany-umc.com
Please email your address changes or if you would like to be removed from the
Bethany Beacon Newsletter mailing list.
Upcoming deadlines: Submissions are due the 15th of each month
www.bethany-umc.com
www.bethanygym.com
bethanygym.com facebook.com/Bethany Summerville, SC
twitter.com/BethanyUMC
Instagram/@umcbethany
Office Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 AM. to 5 P.M.,
Friday 8:30 A.M. to Noon,
Church Office: 843.873.1230
Office Fax: 843.873.1937
Gym Office: 843.873.7261,
Child Dev. Center: 843.821.1946
Emergency Number: If you have an emergency for which you need pastoral care at
night, on weekends, or holidays, call 843.425.1069.
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